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Letter from the Editor

T HE journalist's path, more than in most professions, is strewn with a
great variety of occupational hazards. Reporters have died in pursuit of

!„ the news. They've been incarcerated by repressive dictatorships or
manipulated by ambitious media owners. But death and incarceration apart,
nothing arouses latent anxiety more than the thought of running into difficulties
in distant lands, far removed from the reassuring contact of a home environ-
ment. That has happened with journalists around the world as they've gone
about in pursuit of news and stories. Last fortnight, in an event which made the
headlines in the national press and figured in Parliament, that happened to
Senior Editor S.VENKAT NARAYAN in Sri Lanka where he had gone to write
this issue's cover story.

Narayan's assignment was a tricky one, to gain an understanding of the
minority Tamil problem in India's southern neighbour and seek out the
reasons for last fortnight's violence. Travelling beyond Ratnapura, about
100 km east of Colombo, Narayan and two Sri Lankan friends were taking
pictures of Tamil shops looted and burnt in the small town of Pelmadulla
when a crowd collected around them. Soon, a police sergeant and an assistant
rushed across to ask what Narayan was doing. The sergeant apparently
wasn't convinced by Narayan's explanation, chiefly because Narayan was on
a day trip out of Colombo and
had left his passport in the security
of his hotel vault. The result wets
that at 2.45 p.m. he was taken to
nearby Kahawatte police station
where it took nearly four hours to
record a statement in Sinhala.
His cameras and tape-recorder
were seized.

The sergeant then took off
for Ratnapura 35 km away to make
his report, and it was another
two hows before the phone rang
and the superintendent of police
at Ratnapura ordered Narayan's
release: Narayan's cameras and
recorder were ordered to be returned to him, but four rolls of exposed films
and three cassettes with interviews recorded on them were to be held back,
and sent to Colombo. By then it was past 9.15 p.m., and the keeper of the
safe had gone off to dinner. It wasn't till 11 p.m., eight hours after the ser-
geant picked him up, that Narayan was able to leave. But, the films, when
they were returned to him had been rendered useless: they had been exposed
to the sun to make sure no pictures of the damage to Tamil property made their
way into INDIA TODAY.

Narayan relates a fitting finale to this Naipaulesque story. At a cocktail
party the night before he left Sri Lanka, an attractive woman asked him,
"Did thev put you in a dirty cell?" Replied Naravan. "Unfortunately thev
didn't!" She persisted, "Did they chain you?" He shook his head in reply.
Finally, in exasperation she asked, "Didn't they even bash you up?" No,
replied Narayan. "How unromantic!" she said, stomping off.

I N this issue, INDIA TODAY introduces a new feature called 'Roundtable'
, which will be published from time ta time. It is meant to be a discussion
among experts on topics of current interest. In this issue, six participants,
including two members of Parliament, two military men and two journalists,
assisted by one defence specialist as a resource person, participated in a
discussion on 'India and the Bomb' chaired by Executive Editor RASHEED
TALIB.

Narayan outside the parliament in
Colombo
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Sri Lanka
1 Cover Story'.

Trouble In Paradise
T

O successive Sri Lankan governments
and the world at large they are
collectively and euphemistically re-
ferred to as the island's "Tamil
problem" Tor decades, ihe Tamil

problem has simmered under the surface of
Sn Lanka •> K!V I he outward calm like a
iungiesiennt; tore. Last month, it erupted
w i t h savage suddenness in an orgy ot mind-
less violence ihe worst in recent Sn Lankan
history, \rson. looting and wanton des-
truction, seeminuly orchestrated with ruth-
less efficiency, exploded simultaneously in
nearly .'0 imuis and villages in live of the
country's nine provinces. During the week-
long blit/kriL't:. hundreds of houses owned
by Tamihans were gutted and systematically
looted by Sinhalese thugs; 17 Tamils, in-
cluding a pilgrim from Tamil Nadu who was
hacked to death in a barber's shop, were
killed and four young Tamil women gang-
raped.

The loss in terms of property destroyed

and looted ran into several million rupees hut
the violence had far more serious consequenc-
es. Thousands of Tamil plantation workers
fled into nearby jungles or took refuge in
Christian missionary convents to escape
the attacks Finally, after four days of
uninterrupted violence. Sn Lankan Presi-
dent Junius R Jayawardene gave m to des-
perate appeals by Tamil community leaders
and ordered an island-wide Emergency for
the second time since he came to power
tour years ago. By then, nearly 250 individual
cases of arson and looting had been recorded
and the violence had gouged deep and painful
scars across picturesque Sri Lanka's troubled
face.

Ghost Town: Ratnapura, ^ the fabled
city of gems 104 km south of Colombo,
wi th a population of 35.000 last fortnight
resembled a uhost town. The emerald izreen
lea gardens still shimmered brightly in the
tropical sun. but even from a distance the
wisps of smoke that climbed into the sky

told their own :inm tale. In just one explosive
night. 31 shops, all but two o\vned by
Tamils, were ra/ed to the ground. Che
gems and other valuables looted from the
shops were worth an estimated -0 million
Sri Lanka rupees. But. the most worrying
feature about the destruction was the highly
organised manner in which the attacks
were conducted

In Ratnapura. an anonymous caller
phoned the police and requested them to
ensure the orderly running of a festival
being held nearby. The police readilv obliged
without even asking the caller's name and
sent almost (he entire local force to the
site. Hardly had the police left, uhen groups
of youth arrived in buses and vans at Main
Street, the city's shopping centre. Within
minutes, responding to an unspoken comma-
nd, they gathered in front of selected shops
and started hurling petrol bombs inside the
shops. Within an hour, their targets were
smouldering heaps of rubble and the attackers

ITLF VIP, Yngfswuran. and wife in from of their burnt-our house: a planned attack

had vanished looking for similar targets.
As soon as they left, footers moved into
finish the job.

immediate Effect: The effect of the
attacks has been electric. None of the Tamil
ncm traders or shop owners are to be seen.
"'Most of them are Jaffna Tamils," explained
a Sinhalese shopkeeper, "the minute they
sensed danger, [hey tied". Mohan, the son
of a Tamil gem trader, who lives in a vil-
lage 10 km from Ratnapura is still dazed
by the unprecedented violence that des-
troyed everything his family owned, in one
mindless moment. According to Mohan, the
attack on his family started with a group of
Sinhalese youth screaming abuse at them
and hurling stones at the house from a heap
of conveniently placed rubble. His two sisters
and parents slipped out through the back-
door into the house of a neighbour. $.
Muthucumar. They then proceeded to the
next house, belonging to a Sinhalese where
they cowered terrified in the toilet. Mean-
while, their own house was a blazing inferno.
The hoodlums left and fairly soon commo-
tion erupted in a nearby plantation. By
next morning, all the Tamil plantation
workers had fled into the jungle for safety.
Said a dazed Mohan: "My parents and
sisters have gone to live with relatives
in Colombo Our gem business is linishcd.
our house is destroyed. Nobody will pay us
compensation. How are we going to start
life all over again .'"

The ones u ho survived the attacks are
no better off. They now live in constant
terror and - tension. Says Muthucumar a
signals officer at Colombo's Ratnulana air-
port: "Everybody says (hat I must take my
family and leave. But where can E go1.'
I have iinesied all my mone> in building
this house. This is the only place that I
call home. I work in Colombo and I MS i t m\y once a week While 1 am away at

work. I l ive in constant fear of m\s
safety. The tension is too much. It's a
nightmare."

Indian Reaction: In neighbouring India,
the reaction to the wave of terrorism against
Sn Lankan Tamils w a s iharp and spon-
taneous. Tamil Nadu Chief Minister.
M.Ci- Ramachandran and Drauda Munnelra
Ka/hagam d)\ tk) cine!. M Kaiunamdln
battled each other to champion ihe cause of
their "brethren" under siege in Sri Lanka.
MCiR. in inimitable s ty le , airda^hed to Delhi
to personally request Mrs Indira Gandhi to
rake immediate steps to protect Tamils m
Sn Lanka, while the DMK had to be content
with staniny massive street demonstrations'
m Madras.

Meanwhile. the Tamil Nadu \ssembly
passed an all-party resolution urging the
Indian Government to take ihe issue up to
the United Nation-* a demand that was poli-
tely rejected by Koremti MinMer P V Nar-
simha Rao on the grounds that it was

"purely an internal matter". An embattled
Jay a wardens; echoed Rao's statement but
more succincitly. "There is nothing they
(the Indian Government) or anybody else
can teach us about how to govern a country."
he told INDIA TODAY last fortnight (xee inter-
view). But the target of the attacks, the
Tamils, viewed itdilTerently. Said A. Ammha-
Imgum, M, the liery and articulate Leader ot
(he Opposition m Sri Lanka's Parliament: "As
our neighbour, India has a moral obligation
to see that human rights- are granted.
particularly when a substantial section of the
people denied human rights are people
of Indian origin." S. Sellasitmy. general
secretary of the Ceylon Workers' Congress,
ihe most powerful plantationworkcrs' trade
union, voiced a different but widely accepted
theory. "India seems reluctant to say any-
thing for fear of being accused of inter-
ference", he said bitterly, "but the Sn
Lankans think that New Delhi doesn't
care for us, so they give us hell and get away
with it."

No .Surprise: Largely forgotten in the
welter of accusations and counter-accusations
was the knowledge that Sri Lanka's bloody
August was no surprise to anyone in the
island. Violence and tension have settled
like a dark monsoon cloud over the island
ever since last May. when a ruling party

SRI LANKA :
WHERE TAMILS

LIVE
CONCENTRATIONS OF TAMIL POPULATION

[ j LESS THAN 30 %

[ | 30 % TO 60 %

I MORE THAN 60 %

|'CEYLON'TAMILS

] 'INDIAN'TAMILS
(Also known 03 ptfantorion workars)

candidate for Jaffna district development
council was gunned down at an election
meeting, allegedly by members of the Ealam
Tigers, an extremist group that wants a
separate Tamil nation through violent means.
A week later, four policemen on duty at a
Tamil United Liberation From ( u i» meet-
ing were shot in the back bv another group ol
Tigers. As a retaliatory measure, the police
and the army struck back by burning the
famous Jaffna Public Library the offices of
Etiliinutki (a Tamil daily), the headquarters
of theseparationisl TLLr and the residence ot
V. Yogeswaran. a n t f MP suspected to be
.1 Tigers supporter

This was followed by an unprecedented
no-con I idence motion against Amnt halm-
gum, who is also 3 prominent n IF leader,
for making anti-national speeches abroad.
During the heated debate in parliament, the
leader of the Opposition was called a "liar, a
traitor and a murderer who deserved to be
hanged" by a leading government spokes-
man. Inflammatory speeches by the ruling
United National Pany (r\p) leader* added
unnecessary fuel to the tire. Tour days alter
the Parliament debate, the Tigers hit back
with a midnight raid on a police station near
Jaffna leaving two policemen dead. The
attacks of retribution, mainly aimed at the
police who are widely suspected of bema

Anuradhppu'o
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sympathetic to anti-Tamil terrorists, only
ceased when Jayawardene clamped down the
Emergency.

Deep Resentment: In psychological
terms, the violence unleashed against the
Tamils goes fur deeper than surface resent-
ment. The average Sinhalese makes no
dis t inc t ion between Indian Tamils or Sinha-
lese f .DTIiIs . For them, both arc aliens. A sad-
c\ed Sinhalese bearer at the bcaunful Beli-
h u l Ova rest house near Balongoda, sh
his head sorrowful ly and said: "What is ihe
meaning of all this arson and violence.'
We. the Sinhalese and Tamils, all eame from
India. We have lived together happily for so

Cover Story
J.R. Jayawardene

"The TULF
Began It AH'

An old woman stands before her burnt-out
house: irretrievable losses

l i m n , W'h> are we l i i i h t i n i ; now ' Why are
we so suspicious of each other?" Added a
p lump , well-fed Colombo editor. " The

1 aim Is are by no means an opprcvsed
c o m m u n i t y . Fhe\e eniovcd a lot ol
hosp iu i l i tv outside the north."

The Tamils , for the i r pan. be l ieve ihe
Apposite. 'The Sinhalese believe thev are
\ryans who came t rom Ben gal". sa>s V. Siva-

nandan. director ol" Etilamidu. Jaffna *s only
famil newspaper, "thev feel superior to (he
Tamils whom they c o n t e m p t u o u s l y refer to a*
ihaklivas (.scavengers! and kallitthtmis" l inen
who smuggled themselves i n t o ( h i s c o u n t r y

T.8

F OLLO WISG his stunning electoral triumph
lour vt'urs ago and tlw overwhelming

ptii-1'.um^ntary majority that his i'tntal
Satmnal Party (LNP) commands. Junius Rich-
ard Jayawardene, 75, had earned the enviable
reputation of being one of the most stable
heads of state in the volatile Indian Ocean
region. By last fortnight, however, the austere,
Sri Lankan President's political fortunes had
taken a dramatic downswing in the wake of
the recent orgy of violence that has convulsed
the tentrul pun of the idyllic i\lund. While
tin- spark that ignited the violence was confined
to the so-called "Tumit problem", a t<mg-
Jestering tlwrn in the Government's side,
opposition to the UNP Government has been
steadilv snowballing in the wake of Ja\Qwar~
dene's efforts to arm himself with extra-
constitutional powers in order to muzzle the
powerful labour unions and bring the Tamil
problem under control.

Despite the widespread feeling thai he
currently riding nn unpredictable tiger.

Javawardene irc/v \ui'prisingfy relaxed and
cheerful when he met INDIA TODAY'.V Senior
Editor s. \ F N K A T N A R A Y A N for an hour-long

lusive interview fti.vf week in his elegant
icial residence in Colombo. Dressed in

his traditional spotless white cotton sarong
and shin. Jayawardene spoke frankly and
at length «n the (actors and forces 'responsible
'<>r tlh- current instability in Sri Lanka.
'..\cerpts:

Q. Yintr Excellency* the recent arson and
looting in Ratnapura and other areas where
plantation workers of Indian origin live has
caused much damage to their lives and pro-
perties. What steps are you taking to instil

• confidence in the affected people ?
A. These disturbances arose as a result

of the murder of over 20 police officials in
Jaf fna district. They were largely Sinhalese
and some Tamils. This is the work of those
whom we call terrorists. These terrorists
have long been associated with the activities
of the Tamil United Liberation Front (TULF).
Some of them are members of the TULF.
[ personally do not think that the TULF
leadership has anything to do with them now.
But i t takes a long time to erase the original
idea from the minds of the public. The ru.F,
though they may not be associated with
the terrorists, doesn't condemn or oppose
these murderous activities in Parliament and
in their utterances. If the TULF people openly
say thai they are against terrorism, and asso-

ciate themselves with the Government in nab-
bing the terrorists, this feeling of insecurity in
the minds of the non-Jaffna people, people
living south of Jaffna, will disappear. They
wil l then believe that though the TULF is
asking ("or separation, they will resort to
only constitutional means and not to vio-
lence. Because there's this anti-ruu- feeling
and the TU.F is associated with Tamil
people yood and bad cer ta in elements,
mavbe criminals, maybe politicians, use
tha t existing anti-Tamil feeling to create
tension. We are doing our best to control
the situation. Those who need our special
protection are those in the plantations-
citizens, non-citizens or the stateless. They
are the most harmless people. They are
members of unions which are supporting
our government. That's why 1 cannot under-
stand why anybody supporting the Govern-
ment should try to harm people who are
themselves supporting the Government. (
th ink there is some anti-government move-
ment behind this.

Q. This has caused anxiety in India
where there was a heated discussion in Parlia-
ment last week.

A. [ can understand the anxiety of
India, but that anxiety should be for people
wherever they attacked, not only in Sri
Lanka. Just as much as we are anxious when
people in India are subjected to communal
violence, whether they be Muslims. Budd-
hists. But [ fed the Indian Government
should not show undue anxiety In Sri
Lanka it can be misunderstood. We do not
l ike interference in our affairs and I feel out
government is liberal, democratic and as
humane as the Indian Government or any
government in the world. There's nothing
they can teach us or anybody can teach us
about how to govern a country.

Q. There has been some talk ah/tut the
involvement of a foreign hand bv wme of
your ministers. Do you believe that too ?

A. I can't say I believe or don't believe
it. Terrorism is always international. We
are investigating i t .

Q, You don't suspect the Indians by any
chance?

A. I am not suspecting anybody, least
of all the Indians .

Q. During the past week / hare travelled
in the affected areas and spoke with the people,
Sinhalese as well as plantation workers.
Some \latements made h\- \orne of your
ministers in Parliament appear to have con-
tributed a great deal to the building up of
tension in the affected areas. Do you approve
of the racial tone of such statements by your
ministers ?

\. Maybe they could haye contributed
but much less than what the TI.I.F has con-
tributed. The TLLF people began ir all by
making provocative statements. If there
wasn't that debate where a lot of steam was

let ort. n is possible ihe Sinhalese might have
erupted more. They were saying: What is
the Government doing? What are the MPs
doing?

Q. One gets the impression that the
•Cevion* Tamils ax well as thotc ttf Indian
origin suffer from a tremendous \enxe oJ
insecurity. This is why they are agitated ami
are talking about a separate state.

A. They have a sense of insecurity
because they are ta lking about a separate
state. If they give it up, all this will
disappear.

Q. They say that Tamils don't get jobs
if they can't speak Sinhalese. They have
problems getting admission to colleges. They
sav there's discrimination. So they are fed up
ami are very agitated. They say, 'we have been
tiring here as long as the Sinhalese have
been living. If we can't live in non-Tamil

Sri Lanka's President Ja\awardene: taking a hardline

areas happily, let them give us autonomy w
that we can live in our areas tike Jaffna
with happiness and without any dis-
crimination.'

A. The development councils will be
implementing all this. You can't change
things overnight by legislation. But a section
of the TL'LF, which believes in terrorism,
is opposed to the development councils.
They murdered our chief candidate. They
don't cooperate. Nobody tells us who did it.
Why doesn't the TULF come forward and
say they are for' development councils'.'
Their main grouse is that we are not
implementing some of our decisions. Imple-
mentation takes time. We need TULF'S coope-
ration. I can't go beyond the development
councils. As long as there is terrorism, I -
don't think both sides can get together
Anytime we sign any agreement they go and

shoot the Sinhala police.
Q. So yon are saying thai it's terrorism

that is coming in the way of a settlement?
A. 1 have done everything they want.

'Their complaint is n^n-implementalion of
what we have agreed to. But why don't
they get together with us to implement things?

Q. Whenever there's serious communal
trouble in India, either the prime minister or
one of her senior colleagues rushes to ihe spot
to console the victims and to reassure them.
Nothing of the kind seems to be happening
here. Are you planning a visit to Ratnapvrm
or Jaffna?

A. t am thinking of doing that. I am
trying to go there before leaving for Saudi
Arabia next month.

Q. /* Jaffna people are very upset.
The policemen set fare tQ the ^-year-old
library and burnt 97,000 valuable books.

They also set /ire
to a TULF MP*s
house.

A. That's because
think he is in

touch with the
terrorists.

Q. // seem* they
were trying to catch
him so they could kill
him.

A. Terrorists do
that too.

Q, So if s tit for
tat? This kind
of situation is causing
a lot of aKenation.
Therefore, if yom go
there and asanr* then*
of your concern for
their safety^ they may
feet relieved. It may
go a long way to ease
the tension.

A. I want to do
that but 1 must find

lime. 1 don't want to go with so much
security. If something happens, it will be
worse.

Q. / don't think the Ealam Tigers will
try to get at you! Mahatma Gandhi whenever
he visited areas of Hindu-Muslim riots* used
to completely transform the atmosphere there.
Your image is suck that such visits wilt
certainty help a great deal.

A. I am trying to work it out.
Q. The [5-year Indo-Sri Lanka agree-

ment about repatriation of Tamil plantation
labourers will expire in October this year.'
There are still over half a million stateless
people here. What do you propose to do
about them ?

A. We are discussing it at the official
kveL

Q. Are you going to have another
agreement ?

A. Yes, we have to have something like
that

Q. How do yon propose to run tke-
plantations which entirety depend on Tamil
labour if the planation workers leave the
area to go either to Jaffna or to India due

1 to fear and insecurity ?
A. Those who are non-citizens can

go back.
Q. But after living here for five

generations ?
A. Yes, they have to go back.
Q. In the US, if a child is born on

American territory, its mother too gets that
country's citizenship.

A. Thatmay be so, but we have different
citizenship laws here.

Q. Mr Amrithalingum, the Leader of the
Opposition, says the TULF has a mandate to
fight for separation. He says it is up to your
government to come up with proposals so that
they can consider what to do.

A. Ail the proposals are now being
implemented.

Q. Are you planning to baa the TULF *
A. Not the ruLF, but the talam group

that is now in Tamil Nadu.
Q. But the talk of Ealam is already

illegal, isn't It?
A. 1 think it is, under the Constitution,

but we have not really taken it all that
seriously.

Q. Now you want to ban it or banish the
people who talk about Ealam.'

A. I have not thought about it. [ want
to develop their consciousness. It has just
started.

Q. Has Mrs Gandhi been in touch with
yoa about the recent troubles here?

A. No. I don't write to her when there's,
communal trouble • in India. It happens
more often in India.

Q. Do you think she has any clout-
with the Tamils here ? Can she perhaps help
mediate here?

A. I don't th ink so.
Q. You don't think she has a role to play ?
A. Nobody other than Sri Lankans

have a role to play. But what help can
she give?

Q. Maybe, she can ask the rui.t leader-
ship not to push you hard on separation but
to lit down and talk to settle their problems
with you in a peaceful way.

A. Oh, yes. Certainly it wi l l be helpful'.
But 1 have not asked her for ii.

Q. If she offered to help on her own
you won't consider it interference or tomething ?

A. I don't think they'll listen to her.
Q. At Mrs GandnTs tevtl if she does

something to help sort this omt and asks her
ally, the DMK leader Kaninanidhi, not to
encomfage the talk of Ealam but to see how
best the Tamil problem can be solved in a
peaceful way, I am sure...

A. Yes. yes. That will be a great help.

'NDIA r 'JOAY S f P
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Soldiers patrolling Colombo: an atmosphere of fear and uncertainty

in boats).
An equally important factor m the

current hostility is the religious one. A
majority of Sinhalese rir n!y believe that
their island was created specially to preserve
Buddhism. Buddhist monks play a crucial
role in Sri Lankan politics and Sinhalese
authors are constantly inspired by the idea!
that Sri Lanka was made for the detinue
purpose of carmng the torch lit hv Buddha.

I he 1,11111! problem reailv -.farted m
19^d Banda rana ike Sirimavo's late husband)
came to pm\er rn pmmising to make
Sinhalese :he o f f i c i a l language ol'Sn ! a n k a
" w i t h i n ..4 hours." Uandarana ike f u l f i l l e d h i >
electoral pledge

I,an tillage Problems: When Sinhafcse
wa.s made the national language, it was
stipulated that all government tob-seekers
must be proficient m the language and those
a Tread y employed m government and
nationalised services had to learn the
language within a certain period. As a result.
the Tamils ' share of government )obs nose-
d i v e d f rom .M) per cent to 10 per cent over the
next two decades, while in private .sector jobs,
their share slumped from .'"> per cent to
I ? per cent Savs S Ravcendran _v;. a
Colombo lawyer who works for the Tamil
Refugee Rehab i l i t a t ion Organisation I TRRO;
"In the name of giving the Sinhalese their
due. siiLcesstve governments kept snatching
away the Tamils' r ights and privileges and
passed them on to the majonrv Community
reducing us to second class cm/ens. '

Over the years, the eltc-Li ol ih . i l noiio.

has increased the frustration level of Sn
L a n k a n Tamils to boiling point. Formerly.
Tamils used to account Cor 6."> per cent of
admissions to medical. einzmeerniL' and p h y -
sics courses. In 1972. Sinmavo Bandani-
naike 's government introduced "standardisa-
t ion" to enable less talented students from
backward Sinhalese regions to tret admission
in specialised courses, even i f t h c v had lower
•narks than t he i r Tami l counte rpar t s i he
result was that bright, talented Tamil voung-
sters were squeezed out of admissions and
consequently decent jobs.

The Tamils were hit again when
Mrs Bandaranaike introduced radical land
reforms in the same vear. Under the new
reforms, estates were nationalised and excess
land was distributed to landless Sinhalese
which led to every fourth Tamil p l an ta t ion
worker being t h r o w n out of h i s |ob. The
communal violence that erupted in I1J77 was .1
direct r e su l t of (he Government ' s measures
to appease ihe Sinhalese people at the cost of
the Tamils. Over the past quarter century.
Moody communal nots have Ma red up on
!ulf-a-dozen occasions

In a lmost a f l t h e i n c i d e n t s , t h e Tami l s
ucre the tines who losi t h e i r l i v e s , p r o p e r t v .
-uid. more ntip'Tianl. I heir »elt-respect
"Thev ( the Sinhalese) ha te us." > a v s an
agricul ture student from J a f f n a at Par;tdmi\
L m v e r s i t v , adding 'Of the 4.000 -Judem.s
< m l v SOD arc f anm* I liev t a u n t u^ . i l l l l ie
nine, and we lue :n constant fear I hcv t h i n k
- i l l T a m i l s a r c K i l a m Ti ' jers I t i h c v 'md n-,

it

Sri Lanka Tamils

"We Belong Here
T HE complexities of Sri Lanka's Tamil

problem are a product of history—not
only, as popular opinion has it, due to
British colonial rule; they extend back
into the dim dawn of recorded history.
Three quarters of Sri Lanka's population
of 15 million are Sinhalese Buddhists
who are believed to have migrated to the
peart drop island more than 2,500 years
ago from regions which are now parts of
Bihar and Bengal. Joining them in the
lot i rnev across (he Palk Straits at that
time were the first Tamil migrants who
settled down, naturally enough, in the
northern part of the island, closest to
their one-time homeland. The "Ceylon
Tamils'', as they are today called, came
from the Vellala and Kalian communities,
and became owner cultivators, tenants
and landless agricultural labourers
numbering 1.87 million today.

Hundreds of years later, in the 19th
and 20th centuries, they were joined by
low caste TamiS from the Pallan, Parai-
yan and Chakkiliyan communities, in-
dentured labour imported by the British
for the tea and rubber plantations of
Sri Lanka. The new-comers were from
districts such as Ramnad, Madurai, Sa-

away. It is humi l ia t ing ."
Chauvinistic Demand: The tendency on

[he part of successive Sinhalese governments
to succumb to chauvinistic demands has
succeeded in a l i ena t ing the Tamils more and
more. These f i n a l l y led to demands for
autonomy for the Tamil-dominated north-
eastern remon nn the Swiss. Canadian or
Luxembourg model a suggestion that has
been rudely rejected. The reason is purely
political. No Sinhalese party can hope io
survive by catering to the Tamils, >ince. that
would immediately anger ihe majori ty Sinha-
lese population. Consequently, the original
demands for separate T a m i l - d o m i n a t e d re-
gions have now escalated in to a demand for
I ami! areas being made a -.eparate state

In 19^2. several Tami l pol i t ical par t ies
banded together into a single na t iona l aug-
ment leading to ihe b i r t h of the u i f-. dedica-
ted to t i g h t lor Tami l r i gh t s and p o l i t i c a l
independence. An olf-shoot of the n n- was
the more mil i tant y o u t h who ganged together
under the Ealam Tigers banner, a ( t e h t l y -
knit group tha t believes in a c h i e v i n g t h e i r
iioal of a Tami l homeland th rough violence.

I The strength of the Ealam is - . t i l l unknown
After a series of danniz bank robberies and
murders ot policemen and politicians, the
Jayawardene government proscribed the

Buddhist monks: political force

movement in 1978.
The rui.F, originally reluctant to adopt

the Ealam slogan, has now adopted the idea
and believe it is the only way they can
survive as a separate e n t i t y The t u r n i n g
point was in 1974 when police violence
disrupted the World Tamil Research Confe-
rence in JalTna k i l l i n g nine people and m 1976,
the party adopted Ealam as its olficial line.

The more enlightened I ami Is in
Sn Lanka are distrustful of Ealam but see
it as the only way of achieving their ends.
"We don't think it is the solution to our
problems", says Raveendran. the articulate
lawyer from Colombo, "we wish to live in
this country w i t h self-respect and dignity.
But if we are harassed and humiliated we
have no al ternat ive but to subscribe to
Ealam. We are against dismembering this
beautiful count ry through ( ialam but every
self-respecting Tamil sees a as die only way.

Unification: Another .najor fall-out from
Sinhalese chauvinism and the increasing
insecurity of the Tamil population is the
recent u n i f i c a t i o n of the two distinct groups
of Sn L a n k a n Tamils the Ceylon Tamils,
who have l ived I here !or izenciMi ions, and the
I n d i a n Tamils, m a i n l v p lan ta i ton workers,
who are compara t ive ly new a r r i v a l s . Origin-
ally separated by caste barriers —a leeacy from

lem, Tirunelveli and Tiruchi and today
the "Indian Tamils", as they are known.
number 1.3 million.

When the country became free in
1948, the first independent government
passed a law to deprive most estate
labourers and their families of citizenship.
Nehru's attitude to this was straight-
forward: the Tamils had been there five
generations and they were the responsi-
bility of the Sri Lanka government. But,
after Nehru's death in 1964, Shastri
signed the first agreement with Colombo,
aimed at facilitating the transfer of an
agreed number of Indian Tamils back to
India. A decade later this was loliowed
up by the pact between Mrs Gandhi and
Mrs Bandaranaike. The two agreements
together allowed for the repatriation of
600.000 Tamils to India. The Sirimavo-
Indira pact as it came to be known expires
next month.

Dismal Failure: Clearly, the agree-
ment has been a dismal failure. So far,
273.000 people have been repatriated.
Another 83,000 are awaiting repatriation
while Sri Lanka granted citizenship to
156.000. There are nearly 600.000 whose

fate hangs in the balance. Most Indian
Tamils aren't wil l ing to come to India;
it is a country they don't know and don't
feel much empathy for. "We were born
here." said a young Tamil student in
Balongoda echoing the widely held view.

"this is where we belong." And if condi-
tions are peaceful, their lives and property
not threatened, there is no doubt that they
would prefer to stay on.

President Jayawardene's government
is keen on signing another agreement
with India (see interview). But several
Indian Tamils interviewed across the
island are reluctant to leave the land of
their birth. Said Sreenivasagam, 21. who

Tamil plantation workers; mainstay
of a sick industry

lives on a plantation in Kahawatte. one of
the affected areas: "I don't know India.
Why should I go there? My father was
born here. So was my grandfather. If the
Sinhalese make things difficult here, I
wodd rather go to JarTna or Trinconaiee"
—areas where the Ceylon Tamils live in a
majority.

Tamils form SSpercent.pf the labour
on Sri Lanka plantations. Repatriation
and desertions from plantations following
communal riots in the past have beaun to
affect tea product ion. Economic difficulties
and widespread unompUnment amongst
Sin ha las coupled \vith resurgent Sinhala
nationalism have apparently blurred the
politicians" vision They do not appear
too worried about the plight of the
already sick plantations if and when the
Tamils leave them to make a home either
in predominantly Tamil northern and
eastern Sn Lanka or return to .an un-
certain future in an unfamiliar India

Opinion among Tamils in Sri Lanka
is not in favour of India s ign ing another
agreement for their repatriation They
think the earlier agreements were mis-
takes, 'This is our home and this is
where we belong. The politicians have no
business to tinker with our futures."
growled an angry young Tamil in peda-
madulla. They seem determined to jo in
hands wi th Ceylon Tamils to right for
[heir rights
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-Cover Story.
t h e i r I n d i a n p a s t — ( h e y have , of kite, Parted
moving closer together. After each riot in the
p l ; i n t . i t i o n areas, the Ind ian Tamils fiee to
the nor thern and eastern provinces where the
Ceylon TamiU provide them shelter.

The plantation workers are the most
v u l n e r a b l e of Sn Lanka ' i Tamil communi ty .
Being forced to live in v i r tua l isolation, they
have developed a meek, subservient a t t i tude
and are unable to defend themselves as well
as i he Ceylon Tamils. Hundreds of plantation
workers have tied to the relat ive safety of
JalFna and Trincomalee where the T R R U have
resettled them on government-owned waste-
lands. They have been given implements to
clear two-acre plots m the jungle for cult iva-
t ion jnd material to build a hut. cooking
utensils and wells for water. "At least this
is one a l t e rna t ive to being forced to return

in this area thr ice. We don't w a u l lo ine here
any more. I want to try and get a passport
and get a job on a ship and go abroad. <nay be
to Italy.'1 The more mili tant youngsters want
to stay and fight "We should tight these
bastards who are looting our property and
dishonour ing our women folk. We arc
young and can face the consequences."
says one Tamil youngster.

Inflation has only succeeded in fuel l ing
the Tamil problem, specially among the
plantat ion workers. A male -vorker earns
Rs 10 a day and a woman earns R.s V But
the cost of l iv ing has risen by 400 per cent
since 1977 and i n f l a t i o n is c u r r e n l N •"aging
at 40 per cent. Rice, the .staple food in Sri
Lanka, costs Rs fi a kg, sugar Rs 17. and
kerosene Rs 19 a gallon. Wage increases
since nationalisation have made l i t t le or

Ciampa aiding riot victims: mercy mission

to India", savs a TRKD worker.
One of [he p l an t a t i on v i c t ims is Kandaya

P o n n u s u a i n y . .50. a Sn Lanka-born school
mai ler at W i k i h v . i s t a l e p l an t a t i on , who had
escaped to a convent run b> an Italian priest.
f* io (.'uinipa at Baiongoda. W'uh tears trickl-
ing down his lined face. Ponnuswamy said:
"I sent my wife and four children away to
India in 1972 and I have been trying to follow
them but the au thor i t i e s say rny pension
papers arc not ready >e i . Th is t ime, they
b u r n t my house, look a w a > m\.
I tied for i n v life w i t h [his old htai>t and torn
s h i r t .UK) w i t h two rupees in my pocket."

Mil i tan t Youngsters: There are other
vic t ims l i k e Francis Pat r ick . 20. an ebony-
hued vmmgster whose mother is a p lan ta t ion
v u j f k e r . w h o « w o u i d l i ke to go. but not to
I n d i a . Said Pa t r i ck . "I .nuke a l i v i n g by
t r ad ing in ye ins Recently. I was given Sn
Lankan ci t izenship. I don't know why they
gave it. I can't get u job. We have had t rouble

no difference in the face ot sp i ra l l ing costs
In the face of the economic and pol i t ical

squeeze, the cry for H a l a m has acquired
a desperate lone. The violence again-,! t he
Tamils, which has been occurring -. tun dis-
t u r b i n g regular i ty every year since (he i. M'
came to power, has placed the Javaviardene
government in an awkward position. Though
determined to ignore the secessionist de-
mands, the U N P Government has made u
number of concessions to the T a m i l popu-
lat ion. Tamil has been made a n a t i o n a l lant i-
uage though Sinhalese c o n t i n u e s to be the
on ly of f ic ia l language Oti /enslnrt law-, !uve
been amended so t ha t Tami l s are no longer
treated as a separate (and in fe r io r ) group.

Political Alliances: But e \en so. i t is
doubtful whether the conci l ia tor) moves w i l l
be enough to wipe out the inherent suspicion
between the Tamils and the Sinhalese L i k e
the Muslim vote in India, the Ta.nil v o t e can
•.way an election m a particular party'^

A Ararithalingum

"Survival At Stake
T HE leader of the Opposition in Sri

Lanka's Parliament, Appapillai Amrit-
fialingum. 54, represent* thi' Vadauki'ddai
const irmmcy in ih? Jafjna. urea. B<> Id and
articulate, !he tawyer-iurned-politician is
tint.1 i if //(«• most [votntncnt tenders of
the Tamil L'ntted Liberation Front (TULF)
which i.f a't'rnttriiiitiif Kalatn n separate
.start' fur the iilatuf.t Tamils who number
2.7 million and comprise 3) per ecu! of the
population. Last fortnight,*. \ ^ N K A T NAKA-
V A N met him in his native village Mttnlai.
near Jaffna. Excerpts.

Q. You have said that the Tamils
are worse off antler President Jayawardene
than they were under Mrs Bandaranaike.
How do you substantiate this claim?

A. Under the new const i tu t ion he
has given more language r igh t s and other
things than Mrs Bandaranaike. no doubt
about that. But (hose rights have not
been implemented. In the matter of
employment in the public and semi-
public sectors there has been Liross dis-
c r imina t ion against Tamils under Jaya-
wardene s Government. During the four
years, he has been in power, not even
2 per cent ot jobs in this sector have
been given to Tamils. The President
admitted this You can see how grave
the si tuation is. Violence against Tamils
all over the country has become almost
a regular feature now, particularly since
1977 In Mrs Bandaranaike's time there
was no communal violence against Tamils
in the south. She ruled with emergency
and violence of all types was kept under
control. Since 1977. there has been com-
munal violence four times Every year
it has been happening. In August
1977, we had widespread violence all
nver the country Nearly 300 people
were killed, about 10,000 Tamils were
injured, about 50.000 came to the north
and east as refugees, and over 200 Tamil
women were raped. Property belonging to
Tamils worth about a thousand million
rupees or more was destroyed or looted.
It happened again in 1978, 1979 and once
again this time. It spread ail over and I
th ink in Ratnapura district alone about
10.000 workers have been affected. The
damage to property and the attack on
people this t ime has been more
systematically planned, f t was ruthlessly
executed.

Q. What do you think of the charge that
some hawks in the Cabinet were actively
involved in inciting the people hy their \ speeches *

A. I entirely agree. I am definitely
of the view that the climate for all this
violence was created by members of the
Government. In fact the people who were
driven out of the Ralnapura area say that
it all started with speeches made by a wo-
man minister and a Buddhist priest in that
area a few days ago. They are hundred
per cent certain that all the fellows who
attacked were UNP people The Sri Lanka
Freedom Party ( S L H P ) men did not
interfere, according to them.

Q, Have you come to accept the
extremist view that Ealam is the only
solution to this problem?

A. For 25 years we put forward a
federal solution but there was no response
from the other side. Actually, it was
police and army violence against our_
people at the World Tamil Research
Conference in Jaffna in 1974 that was the
turning point which altered the thinking
of the Tamil people, that they cannot
live w i th the Sinhalese any longer. And
the idea grew in 1975. Ultimately in
!976, at a party convention, we took
the decision that that was the only way
we couid survive as a separate entity.
Apart from our rights, our very survival
is at stake. The systematically planned
colonisation of our areas with Sinhalese
people has been carried out over the last
30 years to such an extent that we run
the risk of being made a minority in our
own areas, and if we become a minority
we know w h a t fate awaits us. If we are a
mino r i t y here in Jaffna then we wi l l have
to jump into the sea. we will have no other
place. That is our fate.

Q. The President said in his mani-
festo that he would organise a roand-
(ahle meet to discuss the famit problem.
But he has not done so. Do you think*
hawks like Industry \1inister Cyril Mat-
thew are coming in the way?

A. I t h i n k it is part ly because of
resistance to the President's plans within
his own Cabinet , and in his own party.
They are not allowing him to do what he
wants to Jo. But at the same time, as a
politician he also has been making certain
speeches wh ich were calculated to rouse
the Sinhalese. Jayawardene wants
to sat isfy both sections of his party.
I t h i n k he has an eye on the next elections.
So he must carry all sections w i t h him.
I t h i n k today Cyri l Matthew and his
group are very powerful m the Cabinet
and in the count ry , so he w i l l not like lo
go v io len t ly against them. Yet, I am
hoping that we may be able to at least get
over some of the harsher effects of the
s i t ua t i on through him He is the only
person who can do something.

Q, What would you accept short of
Ealam ?

\. During the elections of 1977 we
asked for a mandate from r>u/ people to
work for the freedon ot" the Tamils by
establishing their own state. We are not
tree to put forward any alternative to
Ealam. But it is up to the Government
to put forward alternatives. Whatever
the Government is prepared to put for-
ward, we are willing to consider and
submit to our people. We are only too
familiar with governments asking us for
the minimum and it becomes the maxi-
mum. And then they beat down from that
point, and we get nowhere. We get
played out in the end. Though for 25,.
years we asked for a federal form of
government, it was never seriously con-
sidered. This has at least made them sit

Amrithalingum: 'rights denied'

up and realise that they must find a
solution to this problem..

Q. How do you propose to achieve
this through parliamentary means? The
Tamils art concentrated in a few areas.
How do you propose to persuade the
80 per tent Sinhalese to look at things your
way?

A. Not merely by agitation in Par-
liament, but by non-violent struggle out-
side. We will make it impossible for them
to govern us m the way which they are
seeking to do. After all they are not
a mighty empire which can keep us down.

Q. Have you ever discussed your
problems with Mrs Gandhi?

A. I met Mrs Gandhi two or three
times and placed the problems faced by the
Sri Lanka Tamils before her.

Q. What did she say .*
A. She understands our problems.

Of course, I can't expect her as the head
of a neighbouring country to interfere
in Sri Lanka's internal affairs. I said to
her that India should understand and
sympathise with us. If things go beyond
our endurance, if we are repressed to
an extent thai our very right to l ive
as human beings is in danger, India is
the only country which can raise i ts
voice on our behalf. Because, we are
lied to India by ties of language, religion;
emotionaJly we have much in common
with India. All our thinking is conditioned
by thinking in India.

Q. Was she sympathetic to youjr
point of view ?

A. I think more than any other
leader she understands and sympathises
with us.

Q. What do you think India should
and can do to help you without giving the
impression that 'the is intervening in the
internal affairs of another sovereign coun-
try?

A. Lately. India has begun, through
diplomatic channels, to bring pressure
on the Sri Lanka Government with
regard to our problem. This was not
there in the past. If they keep up what
they are doing now, things ought to
be better.

Q. Do you think India's offer to
mediate with the Sri Lanka Government
and suggest to it to be more sympathetic to
the To/nils couid be misinterpreted as
intervention here?

A. Many countries take up the cause
of the Palestinians or of the blacks in
South Africa: they apply sanctions for
the rights of the blacks in South Africa.
If one looks at it narrowly, it is an internal
problem in South Africa. The problem of
the blacks in Zimbabwe was an internal
problem but the world didn't close its
eyes to that. Tney felt that where human
rights are denied il is a matter for the
world to interfere and to see that human
rights are granted. As our neighbour.
India has a moral obligation to see that
human rights are granted, particularly
when a substantial section of the people
denied human rights are people of recent
Indian origin.

Q. Are you suggesting that the plight
of Tamils in Sri Lanka is similar to that
of the blacks in South Africa and the
Palestinians whf» are fighting for a home-
land of their own?

A. Yes. very much so. We had our
own homeland in th i s count ry , our own
government, our own k ingdom; for the
lirst time the British u n i f i e d the en t i r e
country. Now. m the name ol independen-
ce and democracy, power has gone in to
the hands of the Sinhalese and they are
using that power to deny al l our rmhts
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i Cover Story
Repatriates

Not Quite The
Promised Land
IUITH the sea lapping on both iti
• •sides* Mandapam camp is a beautiful
spot off the, east coast of India with only
a bridge separating it from Rameswaram
in Tamil Nadu. It couid have been an
ideal beach resort. But for the 750
Indian families that are repatriated from
Sri Laoka every week, life in this transit
camp is, to say the least, miserable. They
come to start life anew in a country
they had not regarded as their own till
1964 They come with visions of a "golden
India", as the Sri Lanka officials des-
crjbe it. But they cannot even find the
proverbial silver lining in the dark clouds
that gather over their lives in the months
to follow. Their plight makes the recent
uproar by Tamil Nadu politicians for
their "suffering Tamilian brethren" in
Sri Lanka seem hollow.

Statistics are deceptively impressive.
According to the Tamil Nadu revenue
department 90,099 families totalling 3.63
lakh people have been repatriated to
India so far and all of them have been
"satisfactorily rehabilitated". But accord-
ing to P.R. Armugham, the 53-year-old
greying vice-president of the United
Front Federation of Repatriates (UFFR),
an association formed, in 1977. to help
repatriates; "Most of us are working ill
professions that are totally foreign to
us and we are unhappy. We don't earn
as much as we used to do in Lanka,
Government loans and assistance are
never given without harassment. If we
could we would rather go back to Lanka
where we lived better lives."

Most of the repatriates were planta-
tion labourers working in tea, rubber and
cardamom estates in various parts of Sri
Lanka. When they land in Rameswaram
port, which is a three-hour ship journey
from Sri Lanka, they are sent to the two
transit camps at Mandapam and Tiruchi.
250 km away. The transit camps art
placed under charge of the special deputy
collector for rehabilitation. Repatriates
who bring in more than Rs 10,000 in
cash are not entitled to stay in the camps
but asked to proceed to any part of India
they choose. If they need loan assistance
they can go to ihe Repatriate Bank in
Madras.

Expenditure: Persona whose saving*,
do not exceed Rs 10.000 but s more than
Rs 5.000 are allowed to stay in these camps
and in case no job has been allotted to them
they are entitled to a loan of Rs 6,000 to

start »- busincs* or the same amount to
buy agricultural land, fn addition a hous-
ing ban of Ks 6,000 is distributed for
urban axes* and RJ 3.000-fbr rural areas.
Those bringing in less than Rs 5,000 are
not only entitled to all these loans but
also get cash dotes of Rs 8.15 per head
every week and rationed rice at 57 paisc a
kg, till they are rehabilitated. For the aged
a weekly pension of Rs 25 is given for the
rest of their lives. This year alone the
Tamil Nadu Government has spent Rs
66 lakh for rehabilitating repatriates
since April. The Central Government
reimburses the amount at the end of
every financial year.

On the face of it these welfare schemes
are laudatory. But a visit to the sprawling
360-acre Mandapam camp reveals an
entirely different picture. The-750 tiled
roof hutments are in a dilapidated condi-
tion. Formerly a quarantine camp under
British rule, many of the huts do not have
doors and windows and the people are
subjected to a strong chilling breeze
every night. There has been no electricity
supply for the past three years and the
repatriates are forced to use oil lamps.
Each family whether consisting of four
or 10 members is crammed into a shab-
by room, the size of a normal bathroom.
Latrines are common and the repatriates
complain that sanitary conditions are
terrible. A government cooperative store
supplies most of their daily necessities.
The only saving grace is a 20-bed hospital
and a school run by a private organisation.

Trouble begins for the repatriates
as soon as they land. Sharks are always
around to dupe them. Promising them
immediate job placements and housing
facilities they take all their savings and
disappear. Recently one of them, who
had taken 77 repatriates for a nde, was
nabbed by the police. Although a sub-
inspector and two constables accompany
them in the train from Rameswaram to
Mandapam camp, gangs of robbers wait
for an opportunity to steal their belong-
ings when their attention is diverted.
When they move into the camps, their
houses are frequently burgled because
of the shabby doors. Two sections of
people, smugglers and businessmen, are
having a field day ever since repatriates
started pouring into the country from
1964. As the repatriates are interested
in making a quick buck, tape-recorders
and expensive cloth material are given
to them by agents in Sri Lanka to be
delivered to their contact men in Rames-
waram and they are paid for their services.
As the repatriates are allowed to bring
in any "utility" goods duty free to India
but only have to list them out when they
leave Sri Lanka, most of the time they

get away with whatever they smuggle
in and; Rameswaram has now become #•
smugglers' den.

Inscrupulom- Practice r Sri Lanka
businessmen have learnt a unique tech-
nique to get more Indian money for a
Lanka rupee. The official exchange rate
is one Sri Lanka rupee for 43 Indian paise.
But under the Sirimavo-Shastri pact
the exchange rate was frozen for re-
patriate* at 74 paise for each Lanka rupee.
Unscrupulous businessmen give between
Rs 5,000 to Rs 10,000 to repatriates to
carry over to the other side at a commis-
sion of Rs 10 for each hundred. What the
repatriates don't realise until they land
in India is that this money is accounted
as their savings and they are deprived
of many of the government schemes

and now his family is near starvation.
purshottam, a repatriate tailor, is another
example- He wanted to start a business
originally in Trichur, Kerala. Bui^when
he applied for a loan officials said he had
to collect it from the Kerala revenue
division. Finding it a problem, he opted
for Tamil Nadu. At first, revenue officials
flatly refused. But after a year of repeated
representation to the Central Government
he f inal ly got his loan. But his children's
education has been seriously affected.
Said a disgusted purshottam, 47, who
used to earn Rs 1,000 a month in Lanka:
"I have borrowed so much money
while waiting for the loan that it will
take me a life time to return it."

Finding employment in plantations
and textile mills is a never ending problem.

Government has been showing so much
concern for their "Tamil brethren" in
Sri Lanka, treatment to their repatriate
brethren is shockingly indifferent. When
the Gandhigram Trust, an autonomous
service institution, tried to purchase land
in Adilakhminarayan village near Madu-
rai to rehabilitate 45 families staying at
the Tiruchi camp, their efforts failed for
the strangest reason: As the 45 repatriated
families were Harijans the village folk
protested and saw to it that the land
was finally allotted in the Gandhigram
premises.

But revenue officials are totally satis-
fied by the rehabilitation work they have
been doing. Said an outspoken N.R.
Koteeswaran, deputy collector of rehabi-
litation for the Mandapam camp: "We

A repatriate famJin camp hutment: "only we know our suffering"

when they cross the Rs 5.000 or Rs 10,000
limit. Many of them were rendered home-
less because the officials refused shelter
as their savings exceeded the Umit

But more importantly the repatriates
have run into- plenty of trouble while
applying for the loans. Revenue officials
boast that they are given loans within
a week but according to K- Mani, a
UFFR committee member: "It not only
takes a minimum of two months to get
a loan but unless the lower staff are tipped,
files will not move. We are completely
at their mercy and they exploit us." Armu-
gham himself was a victim of deliberate
bureaucratic delay. Although he came
here in 1973, he finally got his agricultural
loan only in 1977. To his ill luck there
have been no rains in the district in which
he bought his land for the past four years

Though Ihey are earmarked for certain
jobs before they leave Sri Lanka, repat-
riates have to stay in Mandapam for more
than six months without earning a paisa
before they are given the jobs. Thirty
families who were to be employed in a
Tamil Nadu mill have been waiting for
the past eight months without any result.
Nor are the repatriates happy with the
employment they get. Revenue officials
admit (ha t hundreds of families have
returned to the camp complaining that
the salary they were being paid was too
low. Said 24-year-old Subramaniam. who
was employed in a textile mill but return-
ed: "I used to earn Rs 1,000 in Lanka.
But here f am paid only three rupees a
day out of which I spend two rupees on
bus fare itself. How can I survive?"

Indifference: While the Tamil Nadu

are giving them the best of facilities here
and the repatriates have no room for
complaint." He dismissed the allegation
that bribes had to be paid for securing
loans as "totally false" and maintained
that loans were paid out within a week
without causing any discomfort to the
repatriates. "So far not one of the repat-
riates has complained to me that he
had to bribe," Koteeswaran claimed.
He said most of the repatriates were
happy with the jobs the Government had
secured for them. But repatriates dismiss
Koteeswaran's claims as "bogus''. Said
Armugham: "Only we know how much
we are suffering." For the repatriates
"golden India" has turned out to be
nothing more than base metal manu-
factured by bureaucratic alchemists.

—RAJ CHENGAPPA in Mandapam camp

favour. Currently, the rt.i.F has an under-
standing wi th the Sri Lanka Freedom Party
(SLFP) and other oppositon panics to oppose
-.otne of the i NP Government's policies. But
what shape this fragile alliance will assume
at the time of elections is anvbody ' s guess.

Indian Tamil votes contributed largely
to the L N P ' S mj'jsive victory in the last elec-
tions in 1977 but their support cannot be
taken for granted any longer. Jayawardene's
economic policies have clearly not achieved
[heirdesired objectives. The Free Trade Zone,
the Mahaveli Project and the new capital
scheme have failed to create enough jobs
for the growing unemployed in the island,
Salaried people are incensed at the cuts th.n
were ordered by the L.\ in the massive
subsidies they have enjoyed all these >ears

Meanwhile Industry Minu te r Cyr i l Mat-
hew is trying desperately to gain short-term
popularity among the Sinhalese population
by making anti-Tamil speeches and he has
ambitions to take over from Prune Minister
R. Premadiisa in the next elections, But if
Mat hew pushes his hawk-l ike views any
harder it is certain to result in more anti-
Tamil violence.

All Tamils feel that India can play a
mediatory role w i t h o u t necessarily creating
the impression of neddlimi in another coun-
try's internal affairs. According to most
observers, the Tami l problem is not an in so lu -
ble one and can he resolved by peace! ul
methods. All that :s required is it certain
amount of give and take on both sides coupl-
ed wi th political tact and sagacity.

India's Silence; But India ' s stubborn
silence is being misinterpreted as indiffer-
ence, even as weakness and inabihtv Sri
Lanka, despite its proximity and the fact
tha t the cur ren t tension i n v o l v e s people of
Ind ian or ig in , does not appear to ngure
prominently in South lilock -> ^chcme of
things. Paradoxical!), both Sinhalese and
Tamils hold Mrs Gandhi in high esteem and
any personal i n t e r v e n t i o n on her part w i l l
hardly exacerbate the situation^ and. in
fact, both Jayawurdene and Amnthalingum
are not averse to Mrs Gandhi mediat ing to
solve the Tamil problem But ,u the moment.
Mrs Gandhi and the policy-makers in South
Block are nore concerned w i t h Pakistan
and China and the country 's i n t e r n a l prob-
lems

The Tami l s in Sri l . unka . j udg ing by the
Indian Government i reaction, w i l l have lo
right their own battles. T h a t , m the current
tens ion - f i l l ed s i t ua t i on in Sri Lanka , is only
l ike ly to push the f inuls closer to the wall.
The present stalemate can unly be broken
by two alternates: peaceful compromise
through media t ion b> ,i t h i rd party, like
India ; or. a violent confrontation that wi l l
dismember the i-Jand and --car i t forever
Tragically the cunviu 'flood, both m Sri
Lanka and New Delhi, f a v o u r s ;he L i t t e r

s. v i •sk \ \ u \n Colombo
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